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Ag lime impact on yield in several tillage systems
Abstract
Crop farmers in northwestern Iowa know there are benefits of applying ag lime to acidic soils. But, until
recently, little data existed that told them how effective ag lime is in correcting surface soil acidity in the
dominant upland soils in northwestern Iowa. Now, research in northwestern Iowa suggests that ag lime
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Ag lime (lb/acre) 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 Mean
0 35.2 42.1 45.7 49.6 44.7 43.4
500 35.2 44.6 44.7 50.2 44.9 44.0
1,000 38.1 45.8 47.1 54.5 46.5 46.4
2,000 38.2 46.3 47.2 54.1 47.0 46.6
4,000 37.7 46.8 47.6 57.9 46.7 47.3
















0 ­­ ­­ ­­ ­­
500 $6.25 0.6 $3.60 1.74
1,000 $12.50 3.0 $18.00 0.69
2,000 $25.00 3.2 $19.20 1.30
4,000 $50.00 3.9 $23.40 2.14
6,000 $75.00 4.8 $28.80 2.60
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Measurements: Yield measurements for the ag lime research were taken at the ISU Northwest Research Farm,
Sutherland, IA. The crop rotation was established in 1992, with the ag lime applied in December 1993. Yield
measurements have been taken since the 1994 crop year, with no new lime applied since December 1993. Soils:
Galva, Primghar, Marcus all with silty clay loam surface texture. Tillage: Entire site moldboard plowed Fall 1991
with tillage and corn­soybean crop rotation started in 1992. Soil pH: Initial 5.6 soil pH (surface 0­6 inches, May
1993). Tillage treatments: chisel plow, ridge­till, no­till. Other management: 120­130 lb N per acre as ammonium
nitrate surface broadcast applied to corn. P and K broadcast across all plots as needed.
This article originally appeared on pages 168­169 of the IC­482(22) ­­ September 13, 1999
issue.
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